General FAQ of Student
1. What are the system requirements for using www.studentguideline.com mock test?
You need only Internet connection and browser.
You need a PC with the Windows OS, a browser (see supported browsers below) with
the Adobe Reader installed (version 9 and above). For the online format of the courses
you will need to have access to the internet.
Supported Browsers:
-Internet Explorer (version 8.0 and above)
- Firefox (version 9.0 and above)
-Safari (version 7 and above)
-Chrome (version 7 and above)

2. Do I need to be connected to internet continuously to use the online format of
Student Guideline
You need an active internet connection to start a test,. Once a test is underway, you can
continue even if your internet connection breaks. Once your internet connection is
restored, you have to submit your test and your test results will be updated.

3. What is the time limit for each test?
Time limit is displayed when you start the test; The tests are time constrained.

4. When can I take the Test Series?
Exam Schedule will be given monthly wise

5. Can I download the test paper?
Downloading the test papers is forbidden.

6. What happens if there is any power failure / Internet disconnection during the time of
taking test?

Test will not be saved without clicking on submit button so if anything happens during
such unforeseen circumstances, your paper will not saved and you can write again. If
you face any problem you can immediately contact to our technical support department
at +91-141-4110653

7. Can I try the test before purchase?
You can take demo test for practice before purchase.

8. How to make my Payment?
Payments through N Credit Card, direct Cheque or draft Deposit in company account,
Authorized Center, District Coordinator or Distributor.

9. What is the validity of online exam?
It will be conducted up to your final exam like CAT, IIT, AIEEE, AIPMT, CPT.

10. How soon will my services get activated?
It will be activated from after one week of payment and If are in first 500 registrations
you will get 4 bonus exam.

11. Will I get the solutions to the problems asked in the online test?
After completion of the Mock, to know the result by pressing REPORT option on next
day, a detailed answer sheet will appear.. To know the solution for any problems, you
should first complete the chosen test.

12. Is there any tips or suggestion AVAILABLE?
Yes, we provide tips on regular basis and if student needs personal suggestion then we
also provide expert advice.

13. Will I be able to access my test records in my next login?

Your test records can be accessed up to next 15 days if only the chosen tests are
completed.

14. Is there any charge for other feature of student guideline?
There is no other charged for student for using features except mock test.

15. Can I use the online version of Student Guideline on a low-bandwidth internet
connection - for example a dial-up connection?
Yes, Student Guideline works well on low bandwidth connections as well.

16. Is there all India rank for topic or subject wise TEST?
Each and every test is on all India level so you will get all India rank of your written test.

17. How can I give my feedback about www.studentguideline.com ?
Please mail us to info@studentguideline.com for your valuable suggestions and
feedback.
18. What will be standard of questions asked in the examination?(Prev . year ques, Guess
ques, From which book etc)
It will be mixed kind of question. We cannot disclose book’s name because we use text
book, question bank and our own questions.
It does not matter from which book question is being asked or who has set the question,
only one thing is important that quality of question which we will make sure that it
should be like actual exam with similar difficulty level.
It may be you can see some variation of difficulty level of CAT & IIT mock test because
these exams are very surprising so we have to prepare student for that surprise.

19. In Rs. 500/- registrations how many times I cn appear in the examination?(PO,Clerk,
CAT,MAT,AIEEE etc…)

It is one time registration fee, Once you pay the amount you will be eligible to write 100
or 50 mock tests according to test category.
20. Can I pay the amount in Installment?

No, Rs.500 is not Big amount so we do not allow installment Payment

21. Can I pay by cheque?(Which name)
Yes , you can make the payment through cheque on the name of company or state level
partner/district coordinator/Authorized centers.
You find these details on Subscription page of website.

22. Can use Rs 250 for appearing half number of times?
No, Rs.500 is not big amount so we do not allow half payment.

23. Validity of the registration is?
Till complete your assign number of mock test which will be conducted up to few days
back of your final exam like CAT, IIT, AIEEE
24. Where will be the examination held?(venue)
You can write from anywhere, there is no special venue

25. Will it be offline or online?(LAN/WAN)
It will be online
26. When will be the result published and how?
Result will be published next day of the exam and you can see your result with detail
explanation on www.studentguideline.com

27. Can get my position?(District wise, state wise, country wise etc…)
Yes, you will get All India Rank
11.

Can I get some demo?

Yes, It is available on website in mock test section.
28. What documents are required for registration?
There is no physical document is required but you will have to register on website and
provide your complete information.

29. What are the other places in patna, where I can registered myself?
Please visit subscription page of website you will get the detail

30. What are the other places in patna, where I can appear for examination?
You can write from anywhere, there is no special venue
31. Please provide the dates for examination?
It will start from 15 June 2012. Detail schedule will be sent only in the start of the month
and It will depend on exam category. Most probably it will be held in evening between 5
PM to 10 PM. Exam Calendar will also be available on website.
32. If I missed the examination on given date, can I appear on other date?
No, you cannot appear again because it is All India Test Series.

Thank You

